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APPENDIX A

.i NOTICE OF VIOLATION

|
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Public Service Electric and Gas Company- Docket / License: 50-272/DPR-70
Salem Units 1 and 2- Docket / License: 50-311/DPR-75

i During inspection on July 7 - August 3,1982, the following violations were
-identified and categorized under the NRC Enforcement Policy.10 CFR 2

- AppendixC(47FR9987, March 9,1982).

A.1 L10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion V requires that activities affecting'

quality shall be prescribed by documented instructions and, procedures
and shall be' accomplished in accordance with such procedures. With
respect to availability of as-built drawings, the above is implemented
through FSAR Amendment 43 which establishes a connittment to ANSI N
18.7 - 1976 and thus to ANSI N 45.2.8. Administrative Procedure, AP-3,

'

describes the system whereby the Technical Document Room distributes
a list (Operational Design Change Notice (ODCN) Report) of those design
changes outstanding against drawings and how the list is used to deter-
mine "as-built" status. The Administrative Procedure also. states that
ODCN's are to be distributed by the TDR and filed by receiving depart-
ments.

Contrary to the above, failures to maintain as-built infomation in
Operations Department files are listed below:

(a) Changes were not identified in the ODCN list dated July 1,1982
for the following drawings affected by the indicated design
changes:

1205336-DCR2ET760205226 - DCR 1 SC 525

(b) Files in the control room were deficient in describing as-built'

conditions of completed work for the following drawings:

(1) 205201 - DCR 1 EC 1215 ODCN not filed and drawing not stamped
"DCP issued"

205236 - DCR 1 EC 1212 ODCN not filed
205234 - DCR 1 EC 0975 ODCN not filed

4- 205246 - DCR 1 EC 555A ODCN not filed
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(c) Procedures were no+ updated to reflect system changes in that installed
valve 1 SW 963 was not in the system valve lineup nor in the Tagging
Request and Inquiry System (TRIS) computer data base.

(d) The as-built condition of partially completed Design Change 1 EC 0723,
affecting drawings 205231 and 205242, was not described in any available
docuentgtfon.

'

This is a Severity Level IV Violation (Supplement I) applicable to DPR-70,

and DPR-75.

A.2 Technical Specification 6.8.1 and Adninistrative Procedure AP-6. Incident
Report and Reportable Occurrence Program, require the preparation of inci-
dent reports for events requiring notification in accordance with Technical1

Specifications.

i Contrary to the above, no incident report was prepared for failure of the
1C Vital Ventilation control Center feeder breaker on June 23,1982, an
event which resulted in inoperability of control Room Emergency Air Condi-
tioning Fan 12 and invoked Technical Specification Action Statement
3.7.6.1.a. Inquiry by the NRC Senior Resident Inspector on July 19, 1982
resulted in preparation of an incident report and submittal of a Licensee
Event Report within 30 days, as required by Technical Specification
6. 9.1.9.b .

ThisisaSeverityLevelVViolation(SupplementI)applicabletoDPR-70.

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201 Public Service Electric and Gas Com-
pany is hereby required to submit to this office within thirty days of the date
of this Notice, a written statement or explanation in reply, including: (1)the
corrective steps which have been taken and the results achieved; (2) corrective
steps which will be taken to avoid further violations; and (3) the date when full
compliance will be achieved. Where good cause is shown, consideration will be
given to extending your response time.

[,[ [Qg yDate AUG 121982
Richard W. 5 taros ,vD1rei: tor
Division of Projec Resident

Programs
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